PECIANS, The Champions
PEC English Debating Team topped in Qatar Schools
Debate League National Championship 2016
PEC Girls’ Wing Team comprising Rameesha Khan, Arooj Haroon and Ayesha Farooq won Qatar
Schools Debate League National Championship 2016 by showcasing their potential talent and
best debating skills.Mrs. Nargis Raza Otho Principal PEC, Mrs. Afshan Shahid Vice Principal Girls’
Wing also attended the final contest and received the champions trophy for the school .Qatar
Debate is the platform worth mentioning where PEC students have proved their mettle by
winning team positions as well as ranking as top speakers throughout the competitions in the
last few years arranged by Qatar Debate.
Adding more to its victory one of PEC debating team represented by Ayesha Farooq, Arooj
Haroon and Rameesha Khan won all rounds in nationals and made it to the Final played on 9th
May 2016. In the face of all these achievements, the momentous occasion of fetching the
champions’ trophy by winning in the finals by outpacing the opponent team. The unbeatable
Team of PEC was awarded with Team Award of Qatar Schools Debate League National
Championship 2016.Rameesha Khan certified as the best speaker of the Finals.Mrs Riffat Tahir
coached the winning Team for the final Contest
Likewise, for the term 2015-2016, three teams of Girls’ Wing represented PEC in 1st and 2nd
QSDL tournaments of league 2016.Team 1 and Team 2 of PEC remained invincible throughout
the tournaments and won top two team positions .PEC debating teams sustained first-rate
performance in 2nd QSDL tournaments as well as its all three teams qualified for Nationals. First
time ever in Qatar debates, any school in Doha achieved an honour of having its three teams
qualified for Nationals held at the completion of two league tournaments. Team 1 comprising
of Mahnor Shahid,Zuha Sattar,Ambreen Riaz,Team 2 Mahnoor Akbar,Arooj Haroon,Rameesha
Khan ,Team 3 Saba rMeena,Nawal Sarfarz, and Maryam Nadeem,contested exceptionally well
in two tournaments and Team PEC seized1st league position by winning Champions trophy of
Qatar Schools Debate League 2015-16 . It is also worth mentioning that the team PEC also

notched 3 individual positions among the top 10 debaters, the promising student of PEC, Zuha
Sattar ranked the top speaker in the QSDL 1st and 2ndtournaments for the fall 2015-16 amongst
all the speakers of both the leagues .She was awarded with medal, certificate where
as,Mahnoor Shahid grabbed 6th position ,Ambreen Riaz secured 7thpostion ,also awarded with
medals and certificates in the nationals.

Mrs. Riffat Tahir Mrs.Naheed Nadeem, Mrs.Zaibun Nissa Kazi, Ms. Razia Sardar, were the
mentors and adjudicators for the participating teams. The incredible success of the PEC
debating team was hailed and much-admired by the Principal Mrs Nargis Raza Otho, all VPS and
faculty members.
Pakistan Education Centre is working for the core purpose of academic excellence as well as
helping its students develop lifelong skills in all aspects of their personality grooming. The
school offers the best learning environment for education and provides ample chances for the
students to flourish in co-curricular activities.
The future holds such more amazing and wonderful opportunities.

